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The meeting was called to order at 10.50 a.m. 

ORGJ\IJIZATION OF HOI''~ 

l. '!'he CHAIRMAH informed the members of the Comrni ttce that the President of the 
General Assembly had rr.ct -vrith the Chairmen of the Main Committees and it had been 
a[!reed that the deadlines previously set for submitting draft resolutions would be 
kept: all draft resolutions with financial implications should be submitted by 
l Decenber, and all other draft resolutions should be submitted no later than 
4 p.m. Hednesday, 5 December. If no draft resolution -vras submitted on a given 
i tern by 5 December, he >·rould take it that the Committee recommended deferrr;ent of 
that i tern until the next session of the General Assembly, even if that item had 
·ueen discussed by the Co:mr:J.ittee during the current session. 

2. He informed members that hro draft resolutions had just been distributed by 
the Secretariat. One Has draft resolution A/C. 6/34/1.15, on the report of the 
Co::::-Jnittee on Relations l·rith the Host Country, which had been submitted by Bulgaria, 
l':ongolia and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. The second was draft 
resolution A/C.6/34/L.l6, on the report of the United ~ations Co&nission on 
International Trade Lm-r, -vrhich had been submitted by a large number of sponsors. 

3. Hr. ROSEZHJE (Israel) said that his delegation had not yet received a copy of 
the report of the Com.'Cli ttee on Relations 1-rith the Host Country, which was the 
subject of draft resolution A/C.6/3h/L.l5. He asked whether the report had been 
distributed, 

4. The CHAIRliPJIJ said that the report of the Committee on Belations with the Host 
Country was not yet available but that he had been informed by the Secretariat 
that it vrould be available early the follm-ring week, and in fact, it 1-ms hoped, 
no later than Monday. 

5. l'ir. BOSErTEE (Israel) said it was unfortunate that the Secretariat -vrould not 
be able to deliver until the first ,,reek of December a docunent whose estimated 
date of circulation had been given as 25 October in the Secretariat's note on 
organization of work (A/C.6/34/L.l). 

6, Hr. OIWZIIOIJIKIDZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that as 
30 november -vras the deadline for submission of draft resolutions, the sponsors of 
draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l5 had had no alternative but to submit it, even 
though the relevant report 1-ras not yet ready. Since the report vras procedural in 
n abrre and since the s-ponsors of the draft resolution, being members of the 
committee on Relations- 'crith the Host Country, vrere familiar 1-ri th the content of 
the report, they had been able to 9repare the draft resolution on that basis. 
The draft resolution ·vras of a procedural nature, and he hoped that it would not 
create any serious problems for delegations. 

7. Mr. ROSEHNE (Israel) thanked the representative of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics for his explanation, ~oJhich, under the circunstances, -vras 
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satisfactory. He hoped that delegations would have an opportunity to read the 
report of the Cornnittee on Relations vith the Host Country -before takinc; a 
decision on the draft resolution. 

AGEUDA ITEd 119: COITSOLIDATIOe Al'~D PROGiillSSIVE DEVELOPI1EF'l' OF THE PRINCIPLES 1\.HD 
HORUS OF DTTER,TNI'IOHAL ECO:-JOIGC LAH REL!l_'.l'II'JG IIJ PAR'l'ICULA._"R TO TilE LEGAL ASPECTS 
OF 'l'IiE ~JI:I'l HTTERITATimJAL :scmrmnc ORDER (continued) (A/31/172; A/C .6/34/L. 7, 1.17) 

IJ. Hr. I<IARDJ\l,J (Iraq) said that his delegation attached great importance to the 
item under consideration. Its position on that subject had already been stated in 
many international fora. Full economic independence \vas one of the central c,oals 
o:r the Revolutionary Governn:ent of Iraq, parallel vith and conrplementary to 
political independence. Hithout true econor:r.ic independence, political independence 
lacked one of its fundamental components. After the fall of irr,_perialism and the 
accession to independence of IJ:ost colonial cou.YJ.tries and peoples, including those 
of the Arab vrorld, one of the oain areas of conflict behreen the peoples of the 
world, on the one hand, and the colonialist States, on the other, 1ms the 
economic area. Under the pressure of the peoples, struGgle for liberation, the 
colonialist countries, led by United States imperialism, had been obliged 00 turn 
to economic ex_ploi tation of peoples, taking advantage of their lvea1mess, backvrardness, 
frac;mentation and increasing need for comrr.odities. One of the t;rave foros assumed 
by economic colonialiso was domination over the fundamental resources of peoples, 
such as petroleum and other basic rmr materials. The fact that the exploitation 
of those resources required hie;h-level material, technical and administrative 
capacities !lad been used by the colonialist States to ir.rpose their domination on 
the world's peoples. 

9. Hhen the developing countries had gained their political independe:1ce, they 
had been avrare that it was incomplete so lonc, as their economy vas inequitably 
-tied to and dependent on the economies of the advanced industrial countries. The 
developing countries had therefore w'1dertaken a struc;gle to win complete economic 
independence and establish equitable international economic relations based on 
justice and conrnunity of interests, in order to accelerate the growth of their 
economies and ensure rapid progress in various economic, social, scientific and other 
sectors. It mie;ht be said that efforts to change current economic relations had 
begun in the period imnediately follmring the Second Uorld 1var, a period ,,rhich had 
seen the collapse of the old form of colonial imperialism and the birth of many 
independent States and in ~Vhich the United ~Tations General Assenbly had adopted 
important economic principles, such as the principle of the periLanent and 
e:f:fecti ve sovereignty of States over their natural resources and their right to 
exercise that sovereignty in accordance vrith their specific circumstances. Efforts 
had been made in the United 2,Jations General Assembly, in its specialized agencies 
and, in particular, in UHCTAD to change the economic relations betveen the 
developing countries and the advanced industrial States, yarticularly in the 
field oi' trade and development. 
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10. Hith the aggravation of the economic crlsls of the capitalist countries and 
its necative effect on the economies of the developing countries, the latter were 
increasing their efforts and appeals for action to remedy the situation and to 
reform and stabilize existing economic relations, in accordance >-rith equitable 
and just norms, i·ri·~l:~ a vie>-T to the establishment of a nevr international economic 
order that 1muld safeguard the common interests of all States of the world, for 
the benefit and prosperity of mankind. 

11. International co-operation for the establishment of a nevr international 
economic order 1ms a common goal and duty of all States, and the prosperity of 
the international community as a ~orhole depended on that, as lvas stated, for 
example, in the Declaration on the Establishment of a Nevr International Economic 
Order and in the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States. Contemporary 
international lmv should accord attention to that question; that 1muld 
unquestionably have positive effects on the development of friendly relations 
among States on a basis of justice and equality. 

12. Iraq appreciated the efforts made by the Philippine delegation in preparing 
working paper A/C.6/34/L.7, vrhich, in his ovm delegation's opinion, could form 
a good basis for a study of the matter. 

13. The United Nations Commission on International 'l'rade Law had decided at its 
eleventh session to include in its work, and give priority to, an item entitled 
11 The legal implications of the new international economic order11

, and a VJorking 
Group had been established to deal vTi th that subject. The Horkine; Group had been 
requested to examine the Secretary-General's report on the Commission's possible 
1mrk programme in connexion with the nevr international economic order (A/CI~ .9/111) 
and to take into account the relevant discussions in the Corr~ission. 

14. It vras extremely important that vork on the nev international economic order 
should be well co-ordinated and that there should be no duplication or overlap. 
Accordingly, topics of that nature should be allocated to the body most competent 
to study them. Inasmuch as UI~CITRAL vras already seized of the matter and many 
of the topics mentioned in tho Philippine 1mrking paper vrere novr before it, the 
Committee should consider the uossibility of referring the item in question to the 
Commission for study by its VTo~king Group; UIIJCITRAL ~Vas, in hjs delegation's view, 
the body most competent to deal vrith the topic from the legal standpoint, ~Yith 
a vievr to the consolidation and progressive development of the principles and 
norms of international economic lavr relating in particular to the legal aspects 
of the nev international economic order. 

15. I1r. EL-BANHAHI (Egypt) expressed satisfaction lvith the ~Yorking paper 
contained in document A/C.6/34/L.7. His delegation had not yet received the 
studies carried out by the competent organs in EBJ'pt vith regard to the 
cleveloument of international economic la~Y. In principle, it agreed vith the 
ideas ~ontained in the vorking paper. Hovrever, it believed that the recommendation 
in paragraph 4 (a) of the annex should include an invitation to I1ember States to 
uresent their vie~Ys and suggestions on that matter and a request to the 
Secretary-General to incorporate them into his report, Hhich vras to be submitted 
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at the next seysion of the General Assembly. 'l'hen, in accordance with the vievs 
and proposals submitted, the future steps to be taken should be conside~ed. The 
conclusions of the UHCITRAL Horldng Group concerning the legal implicatJ_ons of 
the ne>.J international economic order should be very useful for the i tern cmder 
consideration. The Committee could examine the report of the Harking Group in 
conjunction with the study to be prepared by the Secretariat, -vrhich also included 
the viei·Ts of li:ember States. 

16. Mr. DIAZ (Mexico) reaffirrr.ed nJ_s delee;ation 1 s position of several yeo.rs' 
standine; in the Corrmittce that, for administrative and political reasons, it i·l:_ls 

not appropriate to establish vrorkinc; c;roups to study the lec;al aspects of the neH 
international economic order or to request the Secretariat to prepare a study jn 

that regard. At the present time a debate on that issue could serve as an 
opportunity for certain \'!estern countries to attempt to undermine the valicli ty of 
the basic principles of the nei·T international economic order. Developinc; countries 
>.;ere engaged in finding 1-1ays to im.plen:ent and enforce those principles. From an 
ad1ninistrative point of vie-vr, attempts to establish a ne1-1 'l·rorking c;roup or requr.::st 
the Secretariat to prepare a study would duvli cate Hork that lvas already be inc; 
done. UHCITR!\L had established a Horkinc; G~oup Hhich vas studyinc; the legal aspect,s 
of the new international economic order in all areas 1-rithin its cOmiJetcnce. In 
the :political sphere, the Cornmi ttee of the Hhole and the Economic and Social 
Council were considering possible additions and amendnents to the Charter 01~ 
Economic Rights and Duties of States. For those reasons, his delegation felt 
that it -vrould be premature and counterproductive for devclopinc; countries to 
undertake discussions and studies of the legal aspects of the basic principles of 
the ne>-r international economic order or of the need to rnake those principles 
binding on all States. ' 

17 • l1ir. ROSENSTOCK (United States o:f America) said his delegation had thou[;ht 
that the item noH before the Committee 1-rould be introduced but vTOuld not give rise 
to any ~ubstantial debate. It had not expected that there '\VOuld be a draft 
resolut2on 1-rhose content it could not accept. His delegation could ac;rce 1-ri th 
the ~tatement made by the representative of the Philip¢nes vith regard to the 
magnl tude of the problem but found very little it could sup1cort vi th rec;ard to the 
step~ to b~ taken by the Committee. ne hoped that the Committee would defer 
conslderatlon of the item until the next session of the General Assembly. 

18. Mr • ~ERl:ANDEZ (Chile) said that the consolidation and progressive Jeveloprr.ent 
of the prlnclples and norms of international economic lmr vould constitute yet 
~other ~tep forvrard. in the protection, through lmr, of the advances made by the 
lntern~t:on~ commun::Lty. His delegation therefore enthusiastically supported the 
the Phlllpplne proJ?osal a.nd Hished to express its appreciation for the 1-10rking 
paper that delega~lon had prepared (A/C.G/34/L. 7). Proc;ress of any kind, if it 
-vras to be of lastlna value t b ~ · · d 

. u ' mus e founaed on urlnClples and governe by norms 
that v_:,otulhd consolldate. it at both the national ~nd the international levels. 
One 0.1. e advances wh1ch he h d · · · t t · 1 · 

h . h d - ~ a ln mlnd v;as the nev ln -erna lOna econonnc order, 
vr lC waul correct the many · b · · · · · 
d "t th lm alances and 2njust1ces that rema2ned ln the -vrorld 
espl e e effo-rts and exne~t t · · · II· , 1 t · 
uld th f ~ "- ~ a lens of the developlng countrles. lS ae er;a 1on 

wo ere ore be fully prepa d t · t t ·t · h" · · 
t _,_ h d t · · re o examine that u:1por an l em, 'to 11 lC:J. 1 t a uac e grea lmnortance t -'-h 

~ ' a 0 ~ e next session of the General Assembly. 
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19. He affirrr_ed his delec;ation 1 s complete support for the ceneral principles 
desic;ned to govern international trade relations and trade policies leadinc to 
development 1-1hich had bcc:n ap-proveCi by the United l(ations Conference on Trade and 
Developrr.ent. Those principles and policies should constitute the foundation for 
the procrcssive developru~nt of international economic la·,r. 

20. J\t first e;lpnce, the progra:rmne of vrorl: proposed in document A/C.b/34/L. 7 seemed 
acceptable to his deleE;ation. 

21. dz~ PIRIS (France) said that his delec;ation -vms surprised that draft resolution 
A/C.6/J4/L.l7 had just been distributed: he requested that the Conrnitt<=e should 
]JO.;tpone consideration of that text in order to c;i vc delegations sufficient ti:r:r_c to 
stl dy it. IIis delet:;e>.tion found it difficult to accept the last prc<:mbular 
pa ·agraph, vrhich mentioned decisions and resolutions adopted by bodies 1vi thin the 
Lr i ted 1L:ttions system and by conferences held unlier TJnited l'Je..tions auspices in a 
very ceneral 1-ray ui trwut specifically identifying them. Furthermore, it could not 
support the proposal in paragraph 1 to request the Secretary-General to study the 
question of the consolidation and progressive development of the principles and 
norns of interne.tional economic lmr relating in particular to the legal aspects of 
the ne1-r international economic order, vith a vievr to the possible draftine; of an 
internationnl convention or such other instrun:ent as might be appropriate on that 
matter. i~is clelegation did not regard the codification in one form or another of 
the economic rie;hts and duties of States as a satisfactory formula. Moreover, such 
action I·Tould call into qL;estion the value of relevant resolutions already adopted, 
L'l2kinc; it even more difficult to reach agree:r:r.cnt in that field) a goal to vrhich his 
country ,,,as particularly dedicated. It -vras not yet tin:e to formulate a text of a 
bindinG nature on subjects that 1-rere continually beine; developed at the 
intere;overnmental level. Tr,at subject ;ras 1Jcinc; considered by the Committee of the 
~.lnole and the Economic Rnd Social Council and 1wulcl be exa;-;tincd by an Ul'JCITRAL 
'.lor kine; Group. Therefore it would be premature and countcrproducti ve to have the 
Secretary--General conduct a study of the issue at the present time. 

22. ilr. vlmc1=Ll~S (Philippines) said that his delegation had submitted draft 
re~olution A/C.G/34/1.17 on 29 Hovember, i~aldne; into account tte limited time 
available to the Connnittee for completion of its vTorlL Hovevcr, his delegation had 
not intended that its proposal should be discussed in the Committee before 
consultations could be held. He asked that further discussion on the item should be 
deferred until the follovrinc: -vreek. 

2 3. The CIIAIRJ.1Al\! asrecd to the request and thanked the ?hili npine delegation for 
havinG pro~idcd the Bureau -,,j_ th the details necessary for cal~ulatinc; the financial 
implications of its proposal. 

AGl:;1WA Il'EH 113; DRAfTIYG OF AN HJTERHATIONJU, CONVEl'JJ'ImJ AGAIHGT THE TJ\Kil'TG OF 
HOS·TAGES: HEPOR'r OF TILL AD HOC cm,r;,qTTEE OH 'l'HE DRAFTING OF PUJ HJ'I'ERHATIONAL 
COTvEI~TIOIJ AGAINST 'l'HE TAlCil'TG 6F HOSTAGES (continued) (A/J~/39; A/C.6/34/L.l2, 1.14) 

24. riT. FLEISCHiffilJlJH (Federal Republic of Germany) said that the report of the 
Harking Group-oT-thc-Ad Hoc Corrmlittee on the Drafting of an International Convention 
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against the Tal~ing of Hostages represented an imDortant step fonmrd in the 
Committee 1

S efforts to finalize a draft conventi;n during the current session. 
The draft represented the vievs of many delegations, including his mm. 'I'hanks 
to t~e active participation of many delegations, it had been possible to improve 
the Geneva text, from both the ler;al and the linguistic standpoints. Essentially, 
the Geneva solution ~ad been endorsed by the VorkinET, Grou:p, especially l·ri th 
regard to the principle of "prosecute or extradite", on which the drar~t 1ms based. 
A fevr points, indicated in foot-notes and in the ap:pendix to the report of the 
Harking Grou:c (A/C. 6/3ll/L.l2), had been left open for final decision by the 
Sixth Cormnittee prior to transmittal of the draft to the plenary Assembly. The 
Horl:ing Group had been a,ble to narro,,r considerably the gap that had oriE;inally 
existed, and he trusted that the remaining q_uestions l·rould be resolved in the 
next few days. Ne1-r texts for the third and fourth preambular para[',rc.phs had been 
agreed upon and were reproduced in document A/C.6/34/L.llr. Those texts seemed 
to enjoy vride support. Informal consultations regarding article 9 1-rere being 
held, and it seeocd that an acceptable solution to the problem of non-extradition 
:.mdcr special circumstances vould soon be found. \'lith regard to asylum, it had 
been proposed that article 12 of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment 
of Crimes against Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents 
should be included as article 1~ of the draft convention against the taking of 
hostages. 'I'hat might not be the ic1eal solution, but it did have the advantage 
of using language previously accepted by the international community, and his 
delegation Has prepared to ae;ree to that formula. 

25 • In three debates of the Sixth Committee, as 1;rell as several meetine;s of the 
Horkinc; Group and its drafting group, all conceivable compromise formulas had 
been considered. A remarkably high de[Srec of agreement and understanding had 
been achieved. The time had novr come for the Sixth Comi ttee tc talw a decision 
on the draft convention as a vrhole. Alrwst all the decisions taken thus fa:c-
on individual points Fore interconnected; thus, it no lone;er made sense to deal 
vith isolated aspects of the draft. Although the draft contained in document 
A/C.G/34/L.l2 did not meet all the original aspirations of his delegation, his 
Government found it satisfactory and felt that it should be recommended for 
adoption by the plenary Assembly. The time vras particularly appropriate for 
adopting a convention against the taking of hostages. In so doine;, the General 
1\ssembly uoulc .. be performing a great service to the international cornmunity and 
to manldnd. 

AGETIIDA I'l'EH lll: UEITED IU\TIOJ\TS PROGRAHMr:: OF ASSISTANCE IE 
DISSE!\HNATIOF AI'ID HIDER APPRECIATIOF OF Hl'l'EI\Ni\UOI'JAL LAJ!: 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/34/693; J.1/C. 6/34/4 and Corr .l) 

THF: TRA.CHU:G, S'IUDY, 
HEPORT OF 'IHE 

26. 'I'he CHAimJJIH announced that the Under-Secretary-General, the Legal Counsel, 
who was to introduce the report of the Secretary-General, vas delayed on important 
business. The meeting vould therefore be suspended for 15 minutes. 

The meetinr; 1-ras suspended at 11.1~2 a.m. and resumed at 11.57 a.m. 
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27. l·lr. SUY (Under-Secretary-General, the Legal Counsel), introducing the report 
of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Programme of Assistance in the 
Teaching~ Study, Dissemination and Hider Appreciation of International Law 
(A/34/693) said that the Prograrr~e, established in 1965 by General Assembly 
resolution 2099 (XX), had been operating successfully for more than a dozen years. 
In accordance with General Assembly resolution 32/146 of 1977, the present report 
covered the activities carried out during the biennium 1978-1979 and made 
recorr~endations for the execution of the Programme in 1980 and 1981. 

28. Section II of the report gave an account of the activities carried out in 
1978 and 1979 by the United :Nations, UNITAR and lfl\JESCO, the three bodies 
participating in the execution of the ?rogramme. The principal programmes which 
involved direct expenditures from the United Nations regular budget and voluntary 
contributions 1rere the United Nations-UlHTAR International Lm.,r Fellowship Programme, 
the Geneva International La-vr Seminar organized by the United nations Office 2.t 
Geneva and the regional courses organized by ill~ITAR. In addition to those, 
UIH'l'AR' s contribution to the Programme included the launching of tvm types of 
research projects on major international law fields of contenporary relevance. It 
should also be noted that UHESCO had greatly strenc;thened its activities in the 
field of international la"lr. 

29. The Secretary-General -vras grateful to UNESCO and UNITAR for their continued 
valuable contribution. At the same time, he wished to join the Executive Director 
of ill~ITAR in expressing appreciation to the Governments of the Coffiffionwealth of the 
Bahamas and of Hcxico for hosting the regional courses. 

30. Section III of the report contained the recommendations of the Secretary-General 
regarding the execution of the Programme during the next two years, 1980 and 1981. 
As indicated in paragraph 60, no substantive change in the activities of the 
United Nations was recom.TJlended. UITESCO and UIHTAR were also expected to continue 
their activities along the sa1Ee lines as in the current biennium. 

31. Section IV described the financial implications for the United Nations of its 
participation of the Progranune, which vas funded from two sources, namely, the 
United Hations regular budget and voluntary contributions from Governments and 
private institutions. Such donor Governments and institutions were enumerated in 
paragraphs 73 and 74 of the report, and the Secretary-General wished to express 
his gratitude to them. 

32. Lastly, section V of the report gave an account of the meetings of the Advisory 
Committee on the Programme which had been held during the current biennium. 'rhe 
Secretary-·General vas most grateful to the Advisory Committee for its assistance 
and advice. 

33. Before concluding his remarks, he wished to draw the attention of the Sixth 
Corrilldttee to the fact that the terms of office of the present members of the 
Advisory Committee on the Programme -vrould expire at the end of_l979. Th~ 
Secrecariat had prepared a brief note giving relevant informatlon regardlng the 
appointment of nev members in document A/C.6/34/4 and Corr.l. 

I ... 
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34 · Hr. VERVLY (Netherlands) said b.at his delegation recognized the importance of 
the various activities undertal:en by the United Nations in the teaching ~f 
international lm·r and uished to express its support for the recom..rnendations 
submitted by the Secretary--General \·rith respect to tne forthcominP:; bienniv ... rn. Hith 
reference to recommendation (g) on the forthcoming Geneva International Lavr Seminar, 
to be held during the 1980 session of the International La-vr Cotllllission, his 
delee;ation 'tTas happy to announce that the Government of t~1e l'~etherlands vrould 
contribute 25,000 e;uilders (approximately :)US 12,500) for that seminar. 

35. Eis country ~ad traditionally ylayed an active role in intergovernmental and 
academic efforts to promote the rule of lau in international relations. In keeying 
uith that tradition, his Government uould also like to play a role in the Proc;ram ... rne 
of Assistance. Therefore nis dele[';ation had put forvrard its candidature for 
me;~bership in t:L1e Advisory Comrnittee for the four--year period oeginning on 
l January 1980. 

36. ~Iis delegation also 11ished to drau attention to the promiment role of t11e 
renmmed ~{ae;ue !~cademy of International Lavr, to vrhich the Secretary~General had 
referred several times in his rer;ort. T:1e Academy had nade an invaluable 
contribution to the teQching, study, dissemination and Hider appreciation of 
international lair ever since its establishment in 1923. I:ach year several hundred 
students from all parts of the uorld, many of them fron developinc; countries, had 
be:1efiteci frorE its activities, in particular :::~rom its summer courses. For the 
infor"t:'_ation of delesations in the Sixt~1 Committee, a memorandum submitted by the 
Acacle"ly itself ITOuld shortly be made available. The progr8.ll'L'"1es of tie !~cademy 11ere 
nm-r in danr;er of havinr: to be reduccrl to an unacceptably lO'tT level, or even to be 
abo.ndoned al toget~lCr, as a result of its increasine; financial problems o T!1ose 
problems arose mainly from the fact that the Academy had, to a large extent, been 
dependent on voluntary contributions from ::_:Jrivate foundations~ several of Hhich had 
stopped their assistance 1rithout its beine; replaced sufficiently by others. From 
year to year the Academy had read to 1rait and hope that adequate financing \TOuld -oe 
obtained. rrhat uas an unbearable situation, in particular because it meant t~"!at t11e 
Academy 1-ras not in a uosition to plan ahead and could not be sure that it 110uld oe 
able to carry on "\·rith ... at least a minimum progra::mne. 'I'he situation could be remedied 
only i1~ adequate subsidies Here obtained from Governments, :.oreferably in the foro of 
coal'!l.itments coverinG more than one year. Various Governments had reacted favourably 
to the appeal the ~Tether lands, as the host country, had made in 1978, 1-rith the 
.result t.i:lat for the current year the Academy 1 s proble:ns seemed to have been lare;ely 
solvedo Hovccver, for 1980 and subsequent years, the difficulties might become 
insurmounta,ble. 'I'herefore his delegation nm·T appealed to rnembers of the Sixth 
Committee to inform their Governments of the financial problems confronting the 
AcadeGy and to ure;e the:n to take t"1e necessary ste:.os not only to keep that valuable 
institution e.live but also to enable it to plan ahead and continue its important 
\Wrk on a more secure basis. 

37 0 Hr. ROSI':IE,TE (Israel) corr:mended t:1e Secretariat on the broad scope of its 
activities Hitt. regard to the teachins, study, dissemination and uider appreciation 
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of internutional lav. l·!ic;h reference to :;;o_rac;rap~1 5 of tlHC: rec~ort o=: the Secretary, 
General (A/34/693) ~ it \ms the vie'·T of his delegation t:1at the proper and accurate 
::-'issemination of information on tbe lec;al ::cctivities of tt:e United -rations and its 
specialized agencies and related bodies was now becomin~ a ~atter of major 
importance. On t~H; one ha.nd, there 1ms the material itsel::'. '·Thich ;ras so extensive 
and so diverse in origin that it mic;ht :remain larrscly unlmm~n or become knmm only 
to a select feu. On the otLer hand, as foot~not e 2 on pae;e Lf of the report stmred, 
tl1e list of non -gove::r-nmental organizations ;r:1icl'1 ouc;l1t to be l~ept uell informed 
g(:,out those 1ridespreo.d activities vas itself lOl13, and ~1e eras not sure that it 1ms 
complete. Proper arranc;el'lent s ::nust be made to kee.!::J lai·T libraries and faculties of 
lmr tl1roughout tbe 1rorld fully acC]_uaintcd uith t;1at videly dispersed n:ateriaL ~rne 

e.ctivities of tl1e United ~Tations in tl':.e legal fielcl uere no lonc;er confined to \That 
Tras sonetirrJ.es, perha:ps not uitl: full accuracy, collec[ 71 classical international la1r;; 
but ~F2Ye increasinrsly enter inc; into ne11 fields and also included ;·mc!.1 private lau. 

38. In his statement at th2 27th illeeting of the Com_mittee, he hacl ::;one i:-tto the 
mattc::r in some detail and suggested that t'.1e ti~ne had come for tl1e Secretariat to 
organize some systematic arrane;ement for disseminatinG relia':Jle ir.formation on the 
mc.1lti·-facetecl lec;al activities nm-1 being conducted by ti1e United ".fat ions anrl its 
speciali~ed ac;cncies. He nad recalled the vell·~lmo~,m and extre:r,lely valuable 
_InforT.:ation Julletin on Lel\2.1 Jl.ctivities \Tithin t_!:'.~Q_sluncil of I:urOJ?.C_p.nd in u_~lliJe~_ 
ptates as a model of the tY:lJe of publication in \·T~licl:' such infor:nation could be more 
•.Tidely circulated. IIe 11ished to repeat that sue;gestion nm-r ar.d to refer those 
interested to his fuller statement on the subject (A/C.6/J4/S'3.27). He suggesteci 
trmt the Secretariat f;hculd proceed to a full c=~a~1ination of the l:-:attcr, in all its 
asDccts ~ and if necessary submit a full report 'rTith reconn:oendations at a later 
session, in the context eit'.1er of the current ae:encL1 iten or of some otl:.er e.c;enda 
itenL 

JSI. In connexion 1ri th parac;rap~1 7 of clocm1ent A/34/693, he ;ris!1ed to reaf~irm 
cate:~orically ~ speakinc; octJ.1 as a C';OVer:Jc:e;:.tal official o.nd as a professor of lmr, 
t!1:"-t ~w did not find adeouc.o.te the ~i_ilor~J2..~i=-S~r::2~1icle_, or a, clocum.ent can"yir:c; onl:r 
the texts, ar-tJitrarily cllosen, of resol'J.tions of lec;al interest adopted by th2 
Genero,l i~ssembly, tiH::re ':!ere also otl:ce::' organs uhich adopt eel such resolutions. 

l~O. '\!ith reference to pc..rac;ra:pl; 9, he '.ris!1ed to state for the record tl1at his 
delec;ation re~ardcd it as essential for t~e Secretariat to examine its stock of 
leg-al :fJUblications ancl. undertal~:.e the reprintin::; of t.l:.ose 1-rl:.icll appeared to be of 
continuinc; usefulness. That uould incL1de, as a matter of hi:;h ~;riority, t:1c 
';er::ertorv of Practice of United ~Tat-ions Or,c~ans) ~.T1cich ~1e hac1 discussed in detail in 
his st-;;_~~;-ent at a p~cvious me-~tinc; of t~1c ,Sixth Co:omi ttee o the T'~c;perto_:ii~~ _ _!;]1e 
:?raetice of the Scc·u.rity Council ano. tte United ~Jations LersJ:sl~_i_y~___:~:_e:r~~· In 
;~dition ,--consideration sl~oulcl b-e giveD to reprinting t~1e out· of, print volwnes of 
t~ 1 e YearbooL of the International Lau Cor:c:mission and the out-of,-print volurJes of the 
Off'ici:;:u;cc;-;=-cls of impo~.:-tant-~o~fer.enc-esl{cl-cl--both under the auspices of the United 

~:::ctions -;;,e1d under ot~1er auspices. 
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~~~ _Uit~l referer1ce to p8_rac;re.=Jh 10, his Goverr1rr1ent rec;rettcd that, mri:1g to its 
auflcult financial situation it uas unaole to continue the uractice .. of vrhic!l it 
]~ad 'oeen . . t n 1 . • - ' . 
_c ~ -" an OYl{';lna or, or ma_nnp; funcls avallable for students froo clevelornng 
countries to ta:;:e part in the Gcnevil International Lau Seminars. It conti~ued to 
attach c;reat value to those semir:ars ::mel hoped t:w_t it uould not oe lonro: iJcfore 
CO:J.djtions ir2proved and it voulcl be a·ole to reneF its contri.b"cltions. --

h2. Althouc{!.<. l!e endorsed in principle the United iT.o.tions -UI~IT,ul. Fellouship 
?ro-'jrann!lc in International Lav U1/JI~/G93, part n, sect. B)' he believc-:0. that there 
iras room for inlJroveLlcnt in so far as the ceographical distribution of its lecturers 
and seminar leaders 1-ms concerned, Ti1e so.rn.e remarl~: applieci, in certain respects, to 
the publications nrogrRID,le (ibid., part II, sect, C.l) 0 In particular, it uould be 
advisable for a broadly .. lx1,sed_t.~a..rn of experts to examine r1:a.tcrial "before it Has 
published, since some of the publication~ referred to in the Secretary-~General' s 
:rc::port might oc more controversial than 11as custmnary for those uhicll en:an2.teci. from 
an international organization, 

L3. 1:Tith rer:r,ard to the trc:.vaux p:rcnaratoires of United ~;"at ions nultilateral 
conventions ( i"oid 0, part -rr-;-sect. D. 2(af)-;-he 110uld refer the CorD..rnittee to the 
statement be had~nade durin_g its discussio!1 on the UITCI':i:'RAL report (II../C. 6/3~/SIL 27, 
_llara o 32) reo;ardin:: the reasons \Thy UiTITXR should under no circwnstances unclertal~c 
such i-TOrk unless tl!c oody Hili.ch ~1.re'd u-o the convention .so recmesteo.. He urc;ec1 
;_.ETI'l'AH to reconsider the r:atteJ." in the-lie;ht of the role Hlli~~l tra~~x-~Cl,!a~_()irc_:;_ 
;-rere really meant to play in interuretins treaties and of the difficulties uhich 
hcYrlpered any supposec~ly non--partisan publice.tion of such crorl~ o 

44. He had serious ri.ouots reo;2-rdinc; the liability of States for damage causeCI. 
t~}rm;zh scientific and technolor,ical innovations (ibicl. 0, part II, sect o Do 2 (b)) and 
'·rislled again to call upoll UlTITAT~ to ~~or~: in close cont-act '.Thh the Internaticnc:-1 La';T 
ConUT:.ission on all ccspects of liability and responsioility and ,,riti'l the United 
~TaLion.s :-:=nviron!'~ent Proco;rm'JIT!C on mutters concer:1ed uith t!le environBe~1t. Tie also 
ho::.d stronr:; reservations ai:::out tl'.e pro-oosed revie,,; of certain docm1ent s of t!:1e Third 
United I·Tations Con:f:'erence on the l~c! ~f tl:1e Sea (i_!?icL, :9ara, 54), 21a.rticularly in 
vieu of the delay in the !mclication of its official records 0 Iloreovcr 0 as no 
record had been ta~en of most of the discussions held since 1975, it would ~e 
difficult to comi_Jile a cohcre:r..t a:r..d oiJjectivc accocmt of vhat had tal:en place· 

45. Ce li~ce1·risc had reservations regardin.3 the general endorse:ent 1:-hic:1 the 
Comr.::cittee ;:as apparently -oeinr-; asl;:cd to 3ive to tt,e UP::..;sco publications nrozranmle 
( ioid., part I:=I, sect. C) 1-rhen it had ~1.o detailed l:nouleci.c;e of 1.;llat procn1mme, 
J'~~Tever) tl'.CC' m2ctter could prohably ~e discussed uithin the appropriate tody of 
-c.E::r::sco 0 

46 0 For the ree,;.:,ons he ':!c>.d already stated, l1f: ;ras not in favour of tl1c 
· h 08 of conti"'"c!2-tion, for tc1e time being) o::t' tiw JJTOf3Y82T!.J!le re:lerred to ln parasrap~ 

ti"J.e report ( ibi~--·, part :::II, secL D). Tl-_e 111atter shoulc1. be disc·tlssed 2r.ore "r:lly 
1980, crnen the vhole question of the draft inc; of multilateral treaties :;oulcc ue 
considered in detail, 

I ... 
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47. He fully agreed ~-rith the statement in the report regardinc; the Hague Acade:n:y 
of International Lmv (ibid., part V, sect. B, para. 96) and shared in the general 
positive evaluation of its work. He had been dismayed to hear from the 
representative of the Netherlands of the likely consequences if a -vray out of the 
Academy's financial difficulties could not be found. 

48. Lastly, he suggested that in future the report on the Procramme of Assistance 
should be circulated not later than September of each year~ in order to enable 
delegations to consult their academic authorities and. national Bar Councils. 

49. i:r. liJ.AlillREVITCH (Ull:rainian Soviet Socialist Republic) saicl that the teachine; 
and Hider appreciation of international lav had assumed r;reat importance in the 
modern "lmrld, particularly as it related to the codification and r:rog:c"cssive 
development of international lau by the United Nations and other international 
or[Sanizations. The Programme of' Assistance insti tc:.":;ed by the United Nations in that 
connexion had made considerable progress in the past two years; in addition to the 
international lmr seminars held annually durin[S the sessions of the International 
Lm·r Commission, advisory services had heen provided by legal experts under 
technical assistance prograrncnes and United I\ations 3nblications had been circulated to 
educational establishments and scientific institutions in the developing countries. 
Ui'TESCO and UlHTAI\ had like1vise emphasized the teaching and study of international 
lavr in the developing countries. He observed, however, that very fe1v international 
la·,, experts from the socialist countries had been invited to take part in activities 
under the programme. In his delegation 1 s vie~V, it 'das important to ensure that 
participants learnt about the socialist approach to international lmr as \vell as 
others and acquired a balanced vievr of the n:ain legal systems throuc;hout the •.vorld. 

SO. His Government attached great importance to the teachine; and study of 
international lav. Research on international lm.r ~Vas carried out at the Academy of 
Sciences or~ the Ukrainian SSR and at hic;her educational establislunents, and the 
syllabuses of all lmv faculties included a con1plete ccurse on the subject. 1n 
addition, assistance Has provided to developing countries, under bilateral 
arranc;ements, in the training of specialists in international lmv, and st1ldents 
from more than 50 countries, including countries in A.frica, Asia and Latin 1\J:nerica, 
-vrere studying international lavT at I\iev Sta.te University. Assistance of that kind, 
rendered by Governments, should also be taken into account ~orhen discussine~ the 
United Nations Pro[;ramrrce of Assistance. 

51. llis delegation's position concerning any draft resolution on the ite~ IVOUld 
be based on the need to avoid incurring any additional financial expenditure from 
the United Nations budget; the additional needs of the Pror:;ram_me of Assistance 
should be met from voluntary contributions. In viev of the serious financial 
situation of the United i\Tations, the financial implications of its decisions should 
be kept to a mi:limurn. 

52. Hr. ROSENSTOCK (United States of Arn.erica) said that he uas in e;eneral 
ae;reement with the Secretary-General's report. nm.rever, lle did not b~lieve ~hat 
there vas any such thine; as socialist international lavr or any ot.her ldeoloc;lcal or 
rec;ional form of international la-vr. Such law was by definition international in 
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scope, and any emphasis on geoe;raphical distribution 1-ras therefore contrary to its 
very nature. 'l'here might possioly have oeen some ground for concern had all tne 
lecturers at seminars oeen dra1m from the smnc region, but he noted from 
foot-note 8 to parac;raph 24 of the Secretary-General's report that that w·as not the 
:ase. The same remarlc could be said to apply to the authors of the publications 
lssued by UNESCO, lvhich were sometimes rwre like an advocate 1 s brief than like an 
academic treatise. He further noted that the vie1vs of lawyers from \vest ern 
Europe, 1~orth America and Latin America •.vere conspicuously absent. That \vas not 
a matter of great concern, in vie1v of the undoubted competence and experience of 
those 'cTho had been selected under the United Nations Programme of Assistance; his 
delec;ation did not complain that UNESCO had not chosen a United States author, nor 
vmuld it regard it as proper to do so. 

53. The United States vTas a primary source of funding for the Hague Academy of 
International La-vr, the monies comine; mainly from private sources which benefited 
from tax incentives. It hoped to maintain its contribution to a substantial degree 
but trusted that some of its burden vould gradually be assumed oy others. He 
agreed entirely vrith 1vhat had been said regarding the excellence of the Academy's 
training and its published lecture series, which l·ras probably the sine;le most 
important source of contemporary vriting on international la-vr. 

54. Hith regard to publication activities, his dele~ation did not interpret the 
expression of c;ratitude in the report as a request to endorse UNESCO 1 s publications 
programme. If there 1vere such a request, his delegation would have to express a 
reservation, since the proper place to form a ,value judgement ,.,-,as vrithin UNESCO. 

55. He hoped that the Secretariat would continue its vork on the Progranrrrre of 
Assistance and that publications of fundamental importance to the historical 
development of the United Nations as an institution, such as the Repertory of 
Practice of United Nations Organs and the Repertoire of the Practice of the 
Security Council, vrould continue in print. 

56. Mr. ANDERSON (United Kingdom) said that his delegation supported the Programme 
of' Assistance as outlined in the Secretary-General 1 s report. 

)7. His Government had recently donated the sum of £65,000 to UNITAl~, since it 
placed great value on the Institute 1 s work on international laVJ and, in particular, 
on the proposed programrre of research and publication on the travaux prcparatoires 
of United Nations conventions. The United I\:ingdom had chosen to make its 
contribution to the Programme of Assistance in that vray, rather than by awarding 
scholarships or fellovrships, since it continued to hold an annual course in London 
for governmental legal officers from overseas. That course, which 1vas very ~Yell 
attended, included basic international law. 

58. His delegation had listened sympathetically to the appeal by the Hetherlands 
rep""esentative on behalf of the Hac;ue Academy of International Lavr, vhich had done 
outstanding vmrk, and trusted that the Academy would be able to overcome its 
difficulties. 
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5~?. Lastly, his dele1_1;ation vi shed to associate itself vith the United States 
delec;ation 1 s remarlcs rccardinc; lecturers and the m:ESCO publications programme. 

60. rir. I\ATEICA (Tam;<:mia) said that bis delec;ation had already had occasion to 
express its missivinc;s about the choice of lectureTs for seminars and regional 
courses on international lau. In its vie1-r, it 1ms unrealistic to sugc;est that 
there 1ms no sucl1 thing as, for instance, African international lau. In that 
connexion, he pointed out that Article 9 of the Statute of the International Col.J.rt 
of Justice provided that, in the election of juclc;es to the Court, the 
representation of the main forms of civilization and the principal legal systems 
of the 1Wrl(l should be assured. I3y the same token, it 11as essential to ensure that 
international lau seminars, vhich vere mainly designed for participants from 
developinr; countries, did not serve as a platform for indoctrinatinG; students in 
one approach to international lav. The proble'TI uas conn;::ounded by the fact that 
some lecturers 11ere reappointed time and again to the same courses, on the ground 
that it vas less e"~pensive to recruit them in \.Jestern Europe, vherc the seminars 
uere normally held, rather than, say, in Africa. That 'dRS not a valid argument, in 
his delec;ation 1 s vie1-r, pa.rticularly since there vras no lack of lec;al com"9etence in 
the developine:; world. Of course, in the case of rec;ional courses, there mic;ht be 
a bias in favour of lecturers .from the rec;ion in uhich the course 1ms held. But 
that was no excuse for not se~cinc; to achieve a balance not only with regard to 
geo.:;raphical distribution but also vith regard to the r.1ain legal systems of the 
world. Jle trust eel that the draft resolution on the i tcm 1rould ta~'e account of that 
point. 

~he meetin~ rose at 12.45 n.m. 




